CHILD SURVIVOR OF THE HOLOCAUST
4 pm, Sun., January 14, Performing Arts Bldg., Rm 101
ERNA F. AND HENRY S. RUBINSTEIN MEMORIAL LECTURE IN HOLOCAUST STUDIES
Celie Lackner Heinish Halzel, Holocaust Survivor

RETURN HOME: HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS REESTABLISHING LIVES IN POSTWAR VIENNA
4 pm, Sun., January 21, Performing Arts Bldg., Rm 101
Betsy Anthony, U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
Co-sponsored by: Raddock Eminent Scholar Chair and (FAU) Peace, Justice and Human Rights

THE HOLOCAUST ESCAPE TUNNEL IN PONAR, LITHUANIA – THE REST OF THE STORY
4 pm, Sun., February 11, Performing Arts Bldg., Rm 101
Richard Freund, Director of the Maurice Greenberg Center for Judaic Studies and Greenberg Professor of Jewish History, University of Hartford

OUT OF THE DEPTHS: JEWISH RELIGIOUS LIFE AND PRACTICE DURING AND AFTER THE HOLOCAUST
4 pm Tues., February 20, Education Bldg., Room 114
Alan Rosen, Independent Scholar

A NEW ERA OF CATHOLIC-JEWISH MUTUALITY SOME EMERGING THEOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES
4 pm, Sun., February 25, Performing Arts Bldg., Rm 101
MAY SMITH LECTURE SERIES ON POST-HOLOCAUST CHRISTIAN/JEWISH DIALOGUE
Professor Philip A. Cunningham, Professor of Theology, Director of the Institute for Jewish-Catholic Relations St. Joseph’s University.

JEWISH/CATHOLIC/MUSLIM TRIALOGUE IN A TIME OF RAPID CHANGE
4 pm, Sun., March 18, Performing Arts Bldg., Rm 101
SHEMIN TRIALOGUE
Rabbi Noam Marans. American Jewish Committee, Dir. of Interreligious & Intergroup Relations
Professor John K. Roth, Edward J. Sexton Professor of Philosophy, emeritus, Claremont McKenna College
Professor Tahera Ahmad, Assoc. Chaplain & Director of Interfaith Engagement, Northwestern University
Co-sponsored by: Raddock Eminent Scholar Chair (FAU), B’nai Torah Congregation, and St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church

LECTURES ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
INFO AT 561-297-2979 OR blander@fau.edu

If accommodation(s) for a disability is required, call TTY 1-800-955-8770 or e-mail blander@fau.edu (5) working days prior to the event.

Directions: Performing Arts Building - From I-95 North/South exit onto Glades Road heading east. Make a left into FAU’s main entrance. Make first right on Indian River St. and continue straight. Make a left turn onto Palm Beach Avenue. Parking available in the lot on the left hand side.

Education Building - From I-95 North/South exit onto Glades Road heading east. Make a left into FAU’s main entrance. (Please stop at the information booth and get a parking hang tag). Bear to the left, and continue straight on Broward Avenue. Make a right on Lee Street. The Education Building will be on the RH side.